
 

 

Members are summoned to attend this meeting 
Kim Wright 
Chief Executive 
Laurence House 
Catford 
London SE6 4RU 
Date: 6 August 2021 

 

 

The public are welcome to attend our committee meetings, however occasionally committees may have to consider some 
business in private.  Copies of reports can be made available in additional formats on request. 

 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY AGENDA 
 

LICENSING COMMITTEE 
 

Date: TUESDAY, 10 AUGUST 2021 at 7.15 pm 
 

Via Microsoft Teams - the public are welcome to observe 
via the Council's website at https://lewisham.publici. 
tv/core/portal/home 

 
Enquiries to:  Clare Weaser 
Telephone:    0208 314 7369 (direct line) 
Email:   clare.weaser@lewisham.gov.uk 
 
MEMBERS 
This meeting is an open meeting and all items on the agenda may 
be audio recorded and/or filmed. 
 
 
Councillors: 

 

Councillor Eva Stamirowski (Chair) 
Councillor Bill Brown (Vice-Chair) 
Councillor Juliet Campbell 
Councillor Colin Elliott 
Councillor Alan Hall 
Councillor Coral Howard 
Councillor Caroline Kalu 
Councillor Samantha Latouche 
Councillor Susan Wise 

 

Public Document Pack



 

 
 

 

The public are welcome to attend our Committee meetings, however, occasionally, committees may have to 
consider some business in private.  Copies of reports can be made available in additional formats on request. 
 

 

 

 ORDER OF BUSINESS – PART 1 AGENDA  

 

Item 
No 

 Page 
No.s 

6  20 Orion Business Centre Surrey Canal Road SE14 5RT 
 

1 - 19 

   



 

 

Licensing Committee 

 

Timeline of engagement and decision-making 

To consider the application for a Temporary Event Notice. The options open to 
members of the Committee are set out in paragraph 4 below. 

Proposal: Temporary Event Notice (TEN) 

Legislation: Licensing Act 2003 

Premises:  20 Orion Business Centre, Surrey Canal Road, SE14 5RT  

Applicant:  Ross Aylward-Tarten 

This matter is required to be heard within a short timescale to meet the statutory 
requirements. The notice was served in accordance with section 100 of the Licensing 
Act 2003. 

1. Notice Content & Objection  
 

1.1 The Temporary Event Notice is for the Sale of Alcohol and Regulated 
Entertainment on 13-14 August 2021 and 14 – 15 August 2021 between the hours of 

23:00 – 07:00. 

Report title: 20 Orion Business Centre, Surrey Canal Road, SE14 5RT 

Date: 10 August 2021 

Key decision: No.  

Class: Part 1.  

Ward(s) affected: New Cross 

Contributors: Community Services – Crime, Enforcement & Regulation Service, 
Head of Law 

Outline and recommendations 

Determination of Temporary Event Notice Application - After having regard to all the 
representations heard, Members must take such steps as they consider appropriate 
to promote the Licensing Objectives.   
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1.2 The event is described as ‘Friday 13/8/21 Selection of disk jockeys playing 
music. Saturday 14/8/21 An LGBTQI+ event with a selection of disk jockeys 
playing music.’ 

 
1.3 The capacity applied for is 350 people. 

 
1.4 The notice was received by the Licensing Authority on 29 July 2021 and served 

on the Metropolitan Police (MPS) and the London Borough of Lewisham Crime, 
Enforcement and Regulation Service on the 30 July 2021.   
 

1.5 Objections were received from Frank Olaniran of the Crime, Enforcement & 
Regulation Service within the specified time limit in accordance with section 104 
of the Licensing Act 2003 (objections received on the 4 August 2021). The 
objection received was in relation to the licensing objective of prevention of 
public nuisance. 

2.  Legal and Human Rights Implications 

2.1 Where an objection notice is received following a Temporary Event Notice a 
licensing authority is required to hold a hearing. In this case the Licensing 
Authority is required to consider whether the proposed temporary event will 
promote the crime prevention and public nuisance licensing objectives. 

2.2 The licensing authority is a public authority under the Human Rights Act 1998. 
Therefore the Licensing Authority is under a duty to act compatibly with 
Convention Rights in the exercise of their function. Article 6 (1) of the 
Convention provides that everyone is entitled to a fair and public hearing within 
a reasonable time by an independent and impartial hearing established by law. 

2.3 The right to give a Temporary Event Notice falls within the scope of civil rights 
and obligations in Article 6 (1) as it relates, in this case, to a Premises Licence 
holder’s right to pursue commercial activity. This right is a qualified right therefore 
it may be interfered with if it is appropriate to protect the general interest of the 
community. 

3. Equalities Implications 

3.1 The Equality Act 2010 includes a new public sector equality duty (the equality 
duty or duties) the duty covers the following nine protected characteristics: age, 
disability, gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnerships, pregnancy and 
maternity, race or religion or belief, sex and sexual orientation. 

3.2 In summary the Council must, in the exercise of its functions, have due regard to 
the need to- 

-eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other 
conduct prohibited by the Act 

-advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected 
characteristic and those who do not 

-foster good relations between those who share a protected characteristic and 
those who do not. 

3.3 As with the case with the original separate duties, the new duty continues to be 
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a “have regard duty” and the weight to attach to it is a matter for the committee 
bearing in mind the relevance and proportionality. It is not an absolute 
requirement to eliminate discrimination, advance equality of opportunity or foster 
good relations. 

4. Determination of objection notice 

4.1 After having regard to all the representations heard, Members must take such 
steps as they consider appropriate to promote the prevention of crime and 
disorder and public nuisance. Therefore the Licensing Committee may; 

1. Decide no action is appropriate to promote the licensing objectives therefore the 
temporary event may go ahead. 

2. Impose one or more conditions on the standard temporary event notice if- 
a. the authority considers it appropriate for the promotion of the licensing 

objectives to do so, 
b. the conditions are also imposed on a premises licence or club premises 

certificate that has effect in respect of the same premises, or any part of 
the same premises, as the standard temporary event notice, and 

c. the conditions would not be inconsistent with the carrying of licensable 
activities  under the standard  temporary event notice 

3. Issue a counter notice if it considers it is appropriate to promote the licensing 
objectives, therefore the temporary event may not go ahead. 

4.2 There is a right of appeal to the Magistrates Court against a decision either to 
give a counter notice or to allow the temporary event to go ahead. 

Background Papers 
Short Title of     Date     Appendix 

Document     

Temporary Event Notice 

Applications rec’d    29 July 2021 

CER Objection 

Objection rec’d     4 August 2021 

Should you require any further information on this report please contact Lisa Hooper at 
the Crime, Enforcement & Regulation Service on 020 8314 6324 or 
lisa.hooper@lewisham.gov.uk  
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Unit 20 is to be used as a second room from Unit 18 with access to each room through the smoking area
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TEMPORARY EVENT NOTICE 
 

 
To:   Ross Aylward-Tarten 

 
Of: The Master Shipwright's House 
                     Watergate Street 
 London 
                     SE8 3JF 
 
The Council of the London Borough of Lewisham have acknowledged the event as 
follows: 
 
 
Premises: 20 Orion Business Centre, Surrey Canal Road, London SE14 5RT 
 
 
 
Event date and time:         13 August 2021 (23:00 – 07:00 following morning) 
                                          14 August 2021 (23:00 – 07:00 following morning)  
 
 

     

 
 

Directorate for Community Services Proper Officer for Licensing 
Licensing Authority London Borough of Lewisham 
Holbeach Office  
9 Holbeach Rd  
Catford  
SE6 4TW 
 
 
SHOULD A COUNTER NOTICE BE ISSUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 
105 OR 107 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003 THIS EVENT WILL NOT BE 
PERMITTED. 
 

A TEN DOES NOT RELIEVE THE PREMISES USER FROM ANY 
REQUIREMENTS UNDER PLANNING LAW FOR APPROPRIATE PLANNING 

PERMISSION WHERE IT IS REQUIRED. 
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Crime Enforcement and Regulation 
Service 
9 Holbeach Road 
Catford 
London SE6 4TW 

 
Direct line: 0208 314 7237 
Email: cer@lewisham.gov.uk 
           
Date 4th August 2021 
Our ref WK/ 202112607 
WK/202112543 

        WK/202112394 
 

 

 
 

 
Dear Licensing Team,    
 
RE: Objection to Temporary Event Notice for Units 18 and 20, Orion Business Centre, 
Surrey Canal Rd, London SE14 5RT.  
 
I am writing to object to the application made by Ross Aylward-Tarten for a Temporary 
Events Notice for the above premises. 
 
The Crime, Enforcement and Regulation (CER) Service has received complaints from local 
residents with regards to noise nuisance causing a disturbance in the area. 
 
On the 17th July 2021, Mark Adu-Brobbey and I were providing an out of hour’s service 
monitoring compliance and noise nuisance. At approx. 00:48 we attended unit 18 and 
observed what we believed to be an unacceptable level of noise emanating from the premises.  
 
The premises was not providing an outside event and there were no patrons outside at the 
time of our visit. The owner of the business was stationed outside of the premises with 2 
members of staff and between them did not find the noise level unacceptable until we 
approached them on the matter. 
 
A verbal warning was issued to the owner and he was instructed to actively monitor the level 
of music observed outside of the premises. The Owner was also reminded of his obligations 
under the Licensing Act 2003 to promote key licensing objectives. 
 
Despite this warning on the 24th July 2021, a complaint was received from a local resident 
alleging that the premises was causing noise nuisance till 04:30. 
 
Another complaint was made to the CER Service on 31st July 2021. The complainant advised 
that they had been affected by loud amplified music till 04:00. The complainant also went on 
to report that incidences of this nature were taking place 4-5 times a week and on occasions 
till 07:00. 

 
 
 
 
LICENSING TEAM  
9 Holbeach Road 
London 
SE6 4TW 
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Again on 2nd August 2021, another complaint was received alleging that the premises was 
causing noise nuisance at 00:14. 
 
The CER Service is investigating these concerns, however the need to safeguard key 
licensing objectives should take priority to minimise any negative impact on local residents. 
 
As Ross Aylward-Tarten is the DPS for unit 18, I am of the view that the TEN application for 
units 18 and 20 should not be granted for the 13th and 14th August 2021. Additionally I am of 
the view that any future TEN application for these units, should also not be granted until such 
a time the CER Service acting as the Licensing Authority is confident that the premises and 
the DPS are competent to carry out licensable activity without causing a nuisance.  
 
Should you require further information, please let me know. 
 
I am willing to attend and present this objection in person at a Licensing Committee should 
this be required. 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 
 
Frank Olaniran  
Crime, Enforcement & Regulation Officer 
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TEN SIGNATURE PAGE 

 

 

PREMISES of Event       20 Orion Business Centre, Surrey Canal Road, SE14 5RT 

       

  

Event date and time:                        13 August 2021 (23:00 – 07:00 following morning) 

                                                         14 August 2021 (23:00 – 07:00 following morning)  

 

AUTHORISING OFFICER    Nadya Gencheva 

 

OFFICERS SIGNATURE   Nadya Gencheva 

 

DATE OF SIGNING   30 July 2021 
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